SoftClick® is an easy-to-use browser-based application that allows students to send responses using virtually any device that is web-enabled, such as laptops, cell phones and PDAs. SoftClick® works with standard web browsers like Internet Explorer, Firefox, and Safari.

You can now give your students the option to purchase either a H-ITT remote or a SoftClick® virtual remote license!

The SoftClick® application supports all of the Modes in the H-ITT CRS V2 software including multiple choice, multi-digit alpha/numeric, fill in the blank, paper based testing modes, homework mode, as well as roster building functions. SoftClick® can be used in a classroom simultaneously with H-ITT’s IR and/or RF remotes.

SoftClick® can also be used by faculty to collect student’s responses from remote locations like off-site classrooms, homes or offices. Instructors enable SoftClick® for their class one time and the session ID will remain the same so student login is simple and easy to remember.

No hardware required! If your entire class uses SoftClick® then all you need to do is install H-ITT CRS V2 software (it’s FREE) and your setup is done.

Students purchase a SoftClick® license key at H-ITT’s online store (www.h-itt.com/shop/) then simply log in to the SoftClick® webpage (www.h-ittSoftClick®.com) and enter the session ID (assigned by the instructor), select the question type (i.e., multiple choice, multi-digit, test, homework, etc.) then answer questions just as they would with a H-ITT handheld remote.

Responses received via SoftClick® are compiled with responses from H-ITT remotes to display a results histogram, and the data is always saved for analysis, grading and reporting with the Analyzer application.

The SoftClick® user’s pallet is designed for small screen applications typically used on cell phones and the like. Below are some examples of answer pallets: